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A thermostable transketolase evolved for aliphatic
aldehyde acceptors†

Dong Yi,a Thangavelu Saravanan,a Titu Devamani,a Franck Charmantray,b

Laurence Hecquetb and Wolf-Dieter Fessner*a

Directed evolution of the thermostable transketolase from Geobacillus

stearothermophilus based on a pH-based colorimetric screening of

smart libraries yielded several mutants with up to 16-fold higher

activity for aliphatic aldehydes and high enantioselectivity (495% ee)

in the asymmetric carboligation step.

Enzyme-catalyzed asymmetric carboligation1 is an important tool
for the development of sustainable bioprocess technologies. Trans-
ketolase (EC 2.2.1.1, TK) is a ThDP-dependent enzyme that per-
forms the transfer of a two-carbon ketol unit among various
phosphorylated sugars in the pentose phosphate pathway.2

Recently, we have identified the TK from Geobacillus stearothermo-
philus (TKgst) as a novel thermostable catalyst with high potential
for practical applications and future biocatalyst development.3

In vitro, TK has been shown to also utilize non-phosphorylated
sugars and (2R)-hydroxyaldehyde acceptors with generation of a
(3S)-configurated stereocenter. This makes TK a potent biocatalyst
for the asymmetric synthesis of chiral threo-diols related to
ketoses.4 However, specific activity towards acceptors lacking a
2-hydroxylation is about 40-fold lower than for the corresponding
hydroxylated derivatives.5 From a systematic evaluation of the TK
from E. coli (TKeco) by single-site saturation mutagenesis of active-
site residues involved in substrate binding, several improved
variants were found showing improved acceptance of non-
hydroxylated propanal.6 Here we report complementary studies
for directed evolution in vitro of the thermostable TKgst to
increase its activity with generic aldehyde acceptors and thus
broaden the product spectrum. The TKgst protein scaffold was
chosen over a TK from a mesophilic organism such as E. coli

because thermostability has been demonstrated to correlate
well with mutational robustness, as well as with stability to
organic cosolvent.7

TKgst has high protein sequence similarity to TKeco and TKs
from S. cerevisiae and B. anthracis (TKban), for which protein
crystal structures have been determined with bound substrates.8

Among the highly conserved active-site environment, nine
amino acid residues (His462, Arg521, Asp470, His28, Gly264,
His263, Leu191, Leu382 and Ser385) form a channel for sub-
strate entrance to the catalytic core at the ThDP cofactor (Fig. 1).
These residues bind the acceptor substrate and position its
electrophilic carbonyl group towards a nucleophilic attack.
Therefore, these residues are putative candidates to alter the
TK substrate specificity. Particularly, Asp470 appears to control
the enantioselective binding of 2-hydroxyaldehydes by specific
hydrogen bonding to the OH group.9 The replacement of Asp470

Fig. 1 Model of the acceptor binding pocket based on the X-ray crystal
structure of TK from B. anthracis (PDB entry 3M49)8k using substrate
conformation of D-erythrose 4-phosphate (E4P) as determined in yeast
TK (PDB entry 1NGS).8c The dotted red line indicates the hydrogen bond
for hydroxyaldehyde discrimination by Asp470. Residue numbering is for
TKgst.
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by amino acid residues with other larger side chains were expected
to narrow the acceptor access tunnel and improve the binding of
aliphatic aldehyde acceptors such as propanal (Fig. 1). Leu382,
which is located at a position almost opposite to Asp470, provides
a hydrophobic contribution to substrate binding. Because mod-
ification of this position may complement consequences from
Asp470 mutagenesis, these two sites were selected for library
building by site-specific saturation mutagenesis (SSM) to sample
cooperative effects in a CAST-like strategy.10 Furthermore, varia-
tion at the Leu382 position may also provide an opportunity for
reversing TK’s enantioselectivity with 2-hydroxyaldehydes for
forming products with non-natural erythro-configuration.

A combined SSM library was constructed for Asp470/Leu382
replacement using NNS codon degeneracy, which requires at
least 3066 clones for screening to achieve a statistical 95%
coverage.12 As a control for cooperative effects, two individual
single-site libraries for each Asp470 and Leu382 sites were built
separately. Finally, 3456 and 2 � 96 colonies (36 plates) were
randomly picked for the double site library and each of the
single site libraries, respectively.

Out of the many assay methods for measuring TK activity,5,13

our recently developed colorimetric pH based assay method was
chosen for library screening because of its simplicity, speed,
universality, sensitivity, and low cost.5 The assay is based on
conversion of hydroxypyruvate as donor with irreversible release
of carbon dioxide, which in low-buffer medium causes a pH shift to
alkaline and results in a color change with phenol red as indicator.
This assay principle is independent of acceptor substrate structure
and can be applied in microtiter plate format for the rapid multi-
substrate screening of TK and reliable determination of kinetic
constants. Using this high-throughput pH-assay method, the
libraries were screened for activity with propanal (Scheme 1), and
about 15% (192) positive clones were picked for rescreening. From
this second round of screening with propanal the top 34 hits with
unique sequences were finally collected for characterization. The
specific activity of all enzyme variants with propanal (collected in
Fig. 2 and Table S1, ESI†) was determined using samples purified
by simple one-step heat-shock treatment5 taking advantage of the
TKgst thermostability. Indeed, differential scanning fluorimetry14

confirmed that all of the positive variants indeed had a Tm

comparable to wild-type TKgst (71 1C; Table S1, ESI†).

From the multiple SSM strategy, many different single-
site (29%) and combined double-site variants (71%) at Asp470
(13 different residues, 11% wild-type) and Leu382 (11 different
residues; 425% wild-type) positions were found that can
improve catalytic rates. The replacement of Asp470 by Ile or
Leu contributes with Leu382 and others to a non-polar lining
of the substrate channel, which benefits the binding of the
aliphatic aldehydes and leads up to 16-fold higher activity
towards propanal relative to wild-type (Fig. 3). Although a
considerable plasticity of the corresponding Asp469 residue
in TKeco had already been noted upon single SSM,6c the much
broader range observed for highly active single-site and com-
bined variants of TKgst is remarkable.

Scheme 1 Carboligation reactions studied for directed evolution of TKgst

towards increased activity and stereoselectivity with generic aldehydes.

Fig. 2 Property spread for TKgst variants from Leu382/Asp470 double-site
saturation mutagenesis that were identified for activity with propanal
higher than wild-type (blue). Variants showing highest (490% ee), lowest
(o15% ee) and inverted enantioselectivity are marked in red, green and
purple, respectively. Variants are labeled with one-letter code for clarity.

Fig. 3 Entrance to the active site for the most active TKgst (Asp470Ile)
variant with bound propanal (magenta), illustrating the compact hydro-
phobic substrate channel. Graphic was created with PyMOL.11
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In order to evaluate the influence of small steric and/or
electronic increments from the substrate structure on the
activity of positive variants, the set of unique active hits was
further measured for activity with the extended C4-aldehyde
(butanal) and its bio-isosteric ether equivalent (methoxyethanal)
as alternative acceptors (Scheme 1), together with glycolaldehyde
as one of the best known substrates for wild-type TKgst (Table S1,
ESI†). Remarkably, the single-site variant Asp470Ile, for which
no corresponding hit had been found with TKeco,6 shows the
highest activity towards propanal, butanal and methoxyethanal
with 16-, 13- and 8-fold improvement against wild-type. It was
assumed that structurally similar aldehydes are processed by TK
variants with similar activity because of the likely similar sub-
strate binding interactions. Indeed, this becomes evident from
the highly correlated kinetic data sets determined independently
for butanal and methoxyethanal (Table S1, Fig. S4 and S5, ESI†).
The analysis also documents the anticipated higher rates for
the latter owing to its higher electrophilic aldehyde group. Surpris-
ingly, several of the top variants retained or even improved their
activity towards glycolaldehyde (Table S1, ESI†). Particularly in case
of bulky and/or hydrophobic replacements of Asp470 this indicates
that the catalytic efficiency of TKgst is not impaired even if the
2-hydroxy group has to reorient to a different binding position.

Stereoselectivity in the asymmetric carboligation was sub-
sequently analyzed for all unique variants using the ketol transfer
reaction from hydroxypyruvate to propanal in deep-well format.
Product formed was extracted and analyzed by chiral GC after
peracetylation. Results (Table S1, ESI†) are summarized schema-
tically in Fig. 2. The (3S)-1,3-dihydroxypentanone product was
further synthesized on a preparative scale (64% yield) using the
variant TKgst (Leu382Phe) to confirm product identity and enantio-
meric purity (94%). As an extra control, selected high-rate variants
with high, medium and poor stereoselectivity (variants Phe/Asp,
Leu/Ile, Leu/Leu at 382/470, respectively) were also tested for their
enantioselectivity with butanal and methoxyethanal, which con-
firmed their relative selectivities. The diacetates of the butanal and
methoxyethanal products were insufficiently resolved by chiral GC,
but trifluoroacetylation showed the TKgst (Leu382Phe) variant to
yield both products with surprisingly high 99% ee. However, when
re-determined by the trifluoroacetylation method the ee value for
the propanal product was also found to be 99%. This indicates that
some racemization occurs upon peracetylation, and that presum-
ably all ee data determined by peracetylation here and in previous
studies are generally too low.6

Stereoselectivity for most kinetically improved variants
remains strongly biased towards creation of the (3S) product
configuration with more than half (60%) of all top variants
having enantioselectivities similar to (70–85% ee; 14 variants)
or higher than wild-type. Out of the seven top candidates (21%)
with enantioselectivity 490% ee (Fig. 2, red variants), six
include a Leu382Phe replacement, and their second position
determines the level of rate acceleration with increasing polarity of
the side-chain functionality (Val/Pro - Asn - Ser - Thr - Asp).
In order to understand the contribution of the Leu382Phe
exchange to an enantioselectivity improvement, a 3D structure
model of the mutant TKgst was simulated using the ThDP

liganded structure of TKban (PDB entry 3M49). According to
the modeling results, the phenyl ring of the mutated 382Phe
side-chain might have p–p stacking interaction with Phe435,
which jointly form a non-polar tunnel entrance and fix the
propanal substrate for the ketol unit transfer. In combination
with the polar interaction of the residue at position 470, attack
at the carbonyl group will occur with high preference on one
face only and result in improved enantioselectivity.

About 40% of variants (14 out of 34) show enantioselectivity
similar to wild-type, the majority of which are double-site
variants (71%). Single-site variations in this group are limited
to replacement of Asp470 by Glu, Ile, Ser or Thr with rate
accelerations of 4 to 14-fold. Interestingly, for TKeco a change of
the corresponding Asp469 to Ala, Glu, Thr or Tyr gave 4.3- to
8-fold activity improvement towards propanal (64% and 90% ee
for Thr and Glu variants, and reversed 53% ee for Tyr variant).6

Only 26% of unique hits showed enantioselectivity below
50% ee. Among those, a subset of five candidates had very poor
(3S) stereoselectivity o15% ee (Fig. 2, green variants) and one
variant (I/L) was identified to have inverted stereopreference for
the (3R)-configuration (9.4% ee). A common motif of these
variants is the presence of a bulky hydrophobic residue repla-
cing D470 (Leu, Phe, Trp, Tyr), which is an excellent starting
point for next-generation libraries to completely switch enantio-
selectivity towards the (3R) configuration. However, these results
indicate that the modification of residues Leu382 and Asp470
alone is insufficient to reorient the binding position of propanal
in the active pocket for a nucleophilic attack at the aldehyde
carbonyl group to occur along an inverted trajectory.

In summary, this study underscores the strength of ‘‘smart
library’’ concepts for the directed evolution of improved enzyme
function with low screening effort.12 In combination with ‘‘smart
screening’’ technology using our pH-based colorimetric assay prin-
ciple new TKgst variants with significant improvement of activity and
enantioselectivity for non-hydroxylated acceptor substrates have
been discovered. These results open up a panacea of new opportu-
nities for further studies into the engineering of thermostable TK
variants for various applications in asymmetric carboligation.
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